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Legion of Honor News
By JOHN BOHLING

By KEN HOWE

JANUARY 25 marked the start of a
new Aleppo year as Ill. Richard
Doherty took the helm. For the

LOH, we saw Russell Wright assume
command from outgoing
Commander Samuel H. Siggins.

Sam, better known as Hoyt, had
a very successful two year term.
Hoyt also did double duty during his
first term, as Aide to the Department
Commander of the American Legion
Department of Massachusetts! Hoyt
can rest a little now, or can he?

Russell meanwhile, has not been in
hiding. He is Junior Past Master of
Mystic Valley Lodge of Arlington and an
avid Bruins fan, or should I say an avid
fan of the “Bruins girls.” His last position in
the LOH was 2nd Lt. Commander. He is a retired
member of the National Guard, having served as an armored crew member. Russell reports that they
are air conditioned in summer, and heated in winter, and equipped with the latest air-ride comfort!

On a sad note, we lost a great man in our lont time finance officer, Past Potentate Fredrick W.
Shaw, Jr., and he will be missed. I had the distinct pleasure, as adjutant, to work closely with Fred,
not only in the line of duty, but also in keeping up the “spirits” of our members. The guards at the
Tower of London will never be the same.

Fred was a member of the 11th Airborn Division, nicknamed “the Angels” due to their exploits in
the Phillipine Islands in World War II. I’m sure it
only took a couple of tugs on the risers for Fred to

land squarely in the celestial “drop
zone” amongst his fellow

“angels.” Save room for us
Fred, who knows when our

orders will be cut.
To those who are

assuming their new
positions, let me close
with this quote from
Albert Einstein: “Try
not to become a man of
success but rather try
to become a man of

value.”
Lastly – do you really

care who won the Super
Bowl?

’till next time

ILLUSTRIOUS Richard A.
Doherty congratulates Legion
of Honor Commander Russell
Wright.
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99 Fordham Road
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887

NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 2014 AT 5:00 PM

A Special Meeting of Aleppo Temple will be held at the Aleppo Shrine Center, 99 Fordham
Road, Wilmington, Massachusetts in the Mezzanine level meeting room.
NOTE: Your 2014 Shrine Card is necessary to participate in the above meeting. We suggest
you obtain yours before the day of the meeting.

RESOLUTION
The following proposed resolution was submitted and read at the Stated Meeting on March
26, 2013, and was tabled for action at this Special Meeting on April 8, 2014 at 5:00 pm in the
Wilson Room, 2nd Floor Mezzanine Level.

WHEREAS: The 75,000 square foot Shriners Auditorium Roof is in severe disrepair and
requires replacement or repair in order to stop the continuing leaks emanating from the
roof, and:

WHEREAS: it, would be in the best interest of Aleppo Shriners to undertake the above-
mentioned project, now, therefore:

BE IT RESOLVED: that the Nobility consider authorizing the appropriation of up to nine
hundred thousand dollars ($900,000.00) from the Aleppo Shriners Permanent Fund for the
following purpose:
1. Auditorium roof replacement.
2. Auditorium roof repair.
3. and Possible Decking.

BE IT RESOLVED: that we vote on the 2014 budget for Aleppo Shriners.

Act on any other business that may come before the meeting.

ATTEST:

Ernest A.Pearlstein Richard A. Doherty
Recorder Illustrious Potentate

FREDRICK W. SHAW, JR.

HERE we go again... mid-winter shows:
first the Antique Show. It was very,
very cold; then the Ceremonial which,

again was very cold. The meal was very good,
but the waiting for the afternoon parade was
not pleasant. It made for a long day from 6:30
am to 4:00 pm, but we got through it.

It is with a very heavy heart that we report
the passing of PFC Jerome Westerman. Jerry
was with us for over 13 years. He loved covering
the traffic at the circle which let him meet the
people coming to the shows. He will be missed. We
also lost our Past Commander, Past Potentate Al
Moore.

The Home Show was a three day show with Friday starting at 7:00 am
with a temp of 10 degrees and a high of 18! Saturday was a balmy 12
degrees in the morning but no wind with it. Sunday was the best with a
high of 20 degrees, but it started snowing in the afternoon.

The Petting Zoo was another typical winter weekend with snow on the
first day, but people kept coming up until 6:00 pm. Dave Raymond and JD
Howe were out all night plowing to keep the lots open for the next two days
of the show. Sunday patrons were in and out all day long and unfortunate-
ly the only workers we had were Nepo Trepanier, Tom Carroll and
myself (JD had to head home after he came down with a bug). Monday, the
last day of the zoo, the temp was 11 degrees and a strong wind that day
with the snow on the roof blowing off making it seem like it was snowing
again. The good thing is we had a full crew that day. I, for one, was glad
to get home. I thank the boys that stayed and helped this weekend.

Now we have two weeks off before the Gun Show, and we hope the
weather gets a little better.

It takes a special person to be able to work outside in some of the weath-
er we endure in New England. If you are a person who likes the outdoors
in all kinds of weather, we can use you in our Unit. The obligation of being
a member of the Provost is that you are expected to attend a minimum of
40% of all events. If this would be a fit for you, please give me a call.

Ken Howe
Home: 508-746-3342
Cell: 774-313-0651

THE LOH during the Parade in Review
at the January 2014 Ceremonial.

Provost Guard

THE PROVOST Guard during the Parade in
Review at the January 2014 Ceremonial.

PAST AND CURRENT Commanders of the
LOH at the January 2014 Ceremonial. Past
Commander Daniel Schuldman, Past
Commander Samuel H. Siggins, and cur-
rent Commander Russell Wright.


